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Angela Merkel crisis as Chancellor's party plunges in polls – Greens overtake CDU alliance
He succeeds Angela Merkel (Christian Democratic Union, CDU), who has been the lead candidate for the CDU and its Bavarian sister party the Christian ... all over Europe. “We know we will not ...
Germany’s Christian Democratic Union (CDU ... the Baerbock-Habeck duo have led their party past the ailing Social Democratic Party (SPD) into second place in polls with a regular showing ...
The Stormont agriculture minister, who is an evangelical Christian creationist, beat more moderate Sir Jeffrey Donaldson by 19 votes to 17.
Polls put German Green party in lead five months before election
Christian Democratic Parties In Europe
Beijing may have picked up on mixed messaging this week as to how German-Chinese ties may evolve following September's election, as the clock ticks on Angela Merkel's time in office. On Wednesday, the ...
Clues to China’s ties with Germany after Merkel hint at a relationship in flux over trade, rights
Britain's Labour party is licking its wounds after another electoral drubbing, and can look to the decaying remains of once-great movements in Europe for a sign of potential worse to come. Across the ...
'Extinction' Warning To UK's Labour As Europe's Centre-left Struggles
Cast an eye over the candidates hoping to succeed Angela Merkel as German Chancellor, and one of the phrases most often used by political pundits describing the Green party's nominee Annalena Baerbock ...
Meet Annalena Baerbock, the trampolinist giving Germany's Green party a bounce in the race to succeed Angela Merkel
the center-right European People’s Party (EPP), which brings together mainstream conservative parties such as Germany’s Christian Democratic Union and Spain’s People’s Party.
Europe’s Far-Right Seeks to Unite
The Stormont agriculture minister, who is an evangelical Christian creationist, beat more moderate Sir Jeffrey Donaldson by 19 votes to 17.
Northern Ireland: Creationist Christian Edwin Poots elected new leader of Democratic Unionist party
Northern Ireland’s largest British unionist party chose a religious conservative from the party's traditionalist wing as its new leader on Friday. Edwin Poots, currently Northern Ireland's agriculture ...
N Ireland’s main unionist party picks traditionalist leader
Corbyn came to lead the Labour Party in 2015 with the declared aim of preventing Labour’s “Pasokification”—a reference to the implosion of PASOK and other social-democratic parties throughout Europe.
Jeremy Corbyn and the collapse of Britain’s Labour Party
He succeeds Angela Merkel (Christian Democratic Union, CDU), who has been the lead candidate for the CDU and its Bavarian sister party the Christian ... all over Europe. “We know we will not ...
New German Christian Democratic candidate for chancellor promotes policies of herd immunity, austerity and war
Northern Ireland’s largest British unionist party was choosing a new leader Friday, in a contest with two candidates and only 36 voters. The Democratic Unionist Party, senior partner in Northern ...
N Ireland’s main British unionist party to choose new leader
the Christian Democratic Union and the Christian Social Union (CDU-CSU). If it extends and holds that position, the party could be in charge of Germany's political, economic and, of course ...
Germany's Greens edge ahead of Merkel's conservative bloc in voter poll, boosting party confidence
Germany’s Christian Democratic Union (CDU ... the Baerbock-Habeck duo have led their party past the ailing Social Democratic Party (SPD) into second place in polls with a regular showing ...
CDU leader Laschet in final push to secure party’s chancellor nomination
The truth is that after so long calling the shots, her Christian Democratic Union ... Another European lawmaker, Sven Giegold, helped bolster the party’s competence in finance and economic ...
The Greens Once Took On Germany, But Now They’re Taking It Over
The alliance of the Christian Democratic Union (CDU ... as a third wave of infections grips Europe. The poll suggested the Greens are now the most popular party in Germany. Alliance 90/The ...
Angela Merkel crisis as Chancellor's party plunges in polls – Greens overtake CDU alliance
“The C.D.U. has never been a party of ideas,” said Christian Odendahl, chief economist at the Center for European Reform, referring to the Christian Democratic Union by its initials.
Chancellor’s Race Presents Germans With a Challenge to Change
The European People's Party (EPP), a pan-European center ... her successor fight September's federal election, Merkel's Christian Democratic Union (CDU) and sister party, the Christian Social ...
The looming crisis in Brussels that no one is talking about
Image The leadership of the Christian Democratic Union party chose Armin Laschet ... has grown up in a united Germany and in a common Europe,” she said. Ms. Baerbock has often referred to ...
German Greens and Conservatives Choose Chancellor Candidates
Six out of 10 polls published in past two weeks put Greens ahead of Angela Merkel’s Christian ... Monday puts the Green party above Angela Merkel’s ruling Christian Democratic Union (CDU ...
Polls put German Green party in lead five months before election
Apr.13 -- Center for European Reform Chief Economist Christian Odendahl speaks to Bloomberg's and Alix Steel about The Bavarian sister party of Angela Merkel’s Christian Democratic Union backed ...
Merkel's Succession in Disarray as Party Splits Over Nominee
The winner could unlock spending in Europe’s notoriously tightfisted economy. Having picked Armin Laschet to lead the party, election polls suggest Merkel’s party, the Christian Democratic ...
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